Friday 20th September 2019
We are definitely back in the routine of life at Buttsbury
Junior School as can be seen by the number of events
we’ve had this week! I was astounded by the number of
parents that were able to join us for the e-safety event on
Monday - over 100 - which shows just how significant this
topic is. We also saw great attendance at the Mayflower
Roadshow on Wednesday evening. We are incredibly
lucky to work with such supportive families. We also
hosted two sporting events and a local authority Ofsted
training course for Headteachers and Senior Leaders. Our
Year 3 children kicked off our annual visits diary with a
trip to Chelmsford Cathedral whilst Year 5 had a
wonderful time in the Science Dome! Phew! What a week!
Year 6 ‘Open Door’ afternoon
If you have a child in Year 6, you are very warmly invited to
join them in their classroom on Thursday 26th
September from 2.15pm - 3.00pm. You will have a chance
to experience life inside a Year 6 classroom and get a
flavour of some of their recent activities - you may even
have the opportunity to join in! As this is an
informal, experiential afternoon, children’s books won’t be
available but there will be lots of work on the display boards
for you to enjoy. Please could we ask that you don’t bring
pre-school children along as the classrooms will be very
full. Please could you come in via the
external classroom doors rather than the front entrance.
Mayflower Road Show
Thank you very much to the Year 6 children and parents who
were able to join us for the Road Show on Wednesday evening it was great to see so many of you! I thought it was a
wonderful opportunity to find out more about Mayflower High
School in a more personalised setting which provided an
excellent opportunity to ask specific questions. I am grateful
to Mr Brumby and Mrs Gray for affording us this unique
opportunity.

E-Safety Workshop
Thank you very much to everyone who was able to attend
the e-Safety workshop on Monday. The session was very
well-attended and was hopefully helpful. All of the
handouts and information mentioned during the workshop
can be found at: www.ictinspires.com/parents

Diary Dates for Next Week
School Dinners - Week 1
Walk to School Week
Monday 23rd September

Friends’ Association AGM at 8pm in the Meeting
Room (accessed via the staff car park)
Thursday 26th September

European Languages Day - themed lunch and
special activities (menu attached)

Year 6 Open Door Event: 2.15pm - 3.00pm
Important Visitor from Kenya
On Monday, we received a very exciting visitor - Bishop
David travelled all the way from Kenya to Billericay and
spent the morning at Buttsbury. He was welcomed by a
fantastic rendition of the 'Jambo' song, where the children
showed off their Kiswahili skills. Bishop David then toured
the school with Fatima Ahmed and Ruby Toll before
spending time visiting each of the classes in the school. The
children had the opportunity to ask Bishop David questions,
as well as learning some more Kiswahili. It was a great
morning and a super chance to keep our link with Ciamanda
School going! Hakuna matata!
Bishop
David
enjoyed
visiting
our
classes
Parking Issues
Unfortunately a number of issues have been brought to my
attention this week which I have also seen first hand. These
include: parking on the zigzag lines at the front of
Buttsbury Infant School, parking on the pavement, parking
in the layby at the front of Buttsbury Infant School and also
on the corner of junctions. Please could I urge you to park
considerately and safely in order to keep our children and
families safe. Thank you, in advance, for your support.

Walk to School Week
Just a reminder that next week, as part of our commitment to encouraging active, healthy lifestyles, we are running our own ‘Walk
to School’ week. We would love to see even more of you walking to school or perhaps dropping your child off a little further away
from the school and walking the rest of the way. We will be rewarding individuals and whole classes for making that extra
commitment to walking when travelling to school. We thank you for your support with this!
Happy Shoesday
As part of our ‘Walk to School’ week campaign, on Tuesday of next week (24th September), we are encouraging the children and
staff to come to school in shoes that make them feel happy. The children can walk to school in their favourite pair of trainers,
sandals, flats - any shoes that they are happy to walk in. Of course the shoes do need to be flat to ensure the children's safety
and comfort.
3PR Launch for 2019/2020
The aim of the 3PR programme is to promote and encourage better parking around the vicinity of the school; improve safety for
pupils, parents and members of staff at the start and end of the day and also to improve health and wellbeing. There will be a
launch assembly on Monday 23rd September for children and further information for parents to follow. Do look out for our 3PR
patrollers in the morning though!

‘Maximum Effort for
Maximum Achievement’

‘Well Done’ to all the children who were
awarded MERIT certificates this week.
Christopher Johnson
Millie Agate
Oliver Fryd
Georgina Harris
Claire Senior
Elsa Reason
Joel De Groot
Emma Shelley
Ooviya Loganathan
Hugo Daniels
Maya Collyer
Ethan Lightfoot
Abigail Small
Sophie Bickerstaff
Archie Neathercoat
Harry Showell
Luke Andrews
Tilly Walsh
Grace Vasiliou
Frankie Anson
Athina Mitchell
Harriet Borg
Farrah Keniry
George Goodwin

Basketball Tournament
On Wednesday afternoon, 30 of our very talented basketballers
took part in a friendly tournament organised by Alex Potter of
Champions Academy. The competition saw three Buttsbury
teams compete against a team from Sunnymede and two teams
from St Peter’s in Brentwood.
After the first round, Buttsbury A won their group and played
against the second place team from the opposing group Buttsbury B. A very nail-biting semi-final ensued, with neither
team willing to give up the final spot. Ultimately Buttsbury A
won the semi-final and played against St Peter’s A in the final
match. At full time, the score was 8-8, so the match went into
another period with five children tasked with the biggest job...
winning! They did, of course, do us proud by scoring again,
crowning Buttsbury A team as the winners.
If was a fantastic afternoon of competition which saw some
tense matches but lots and lots of great sportsmanship and fair
play. A great afternoon was had by all - well done team
Buttsbury and thank you to Miss Carroll and Miss Pretty - our
team managers!

This week’s ‘Writers of the Week’ are:
Ruby Edwards Chloe Wang Gao Gia Wilkins
Bethan Armsden Florence Brooks Daisy Mears
Elouise Butler-Russell Sophie Thomas

Well done to our writing super stars!

This week’s ‘Mathematicians of the Week’ are:
Edith Longlade Ethan Aarons
Isla Barker
Isabella Howlett Florence Brooks Polina Carter
Jacob Pickworth Harry Alsemgeest Alex Lee

This week’s winning house:

Lions

Well done to our magical mathematicians!

Top Table

This week’s ‘Readers of the Week’ are:
Jessica Jobbins Harry Phillips Anika Gupta
Betsy White Jack Green Oliver Chandra
Archie Cushing Fife Abel-Idowu

Well done to our enthusiastic readers!

This week, the children chosen
by the Midday Assistants to sit
at the ‘Top Table’ were:

Abi Povey
Oliver Neathercoat
Sophie Bohle
Jash Dalal
Robyn Brass

Well done for being selected!

Afternoon Tea
Hotel Buttsbury seems to be doing a roaring trade with the
children very excitedly making their way down to our tea
room (alias the staffroom) each week to enjoy treats such as
chocolate biscuits, cakes and squash! They also enjoy
sharing their favourite pieces of work and getting to know
children in other year groups.

This week’s attendance figure is: 98.5%!

This year’s provisional attendance target is 97.8%.

A special ‘Well Done’ to Classes 3P, 5T, 5Fr, 5M and 6F who all had 100% attendance this week! Congratulations!

Out of School Success





Well done to Jacob Pickworth (5F), Archie Austin (5Fr), Max
Langshaw (5F), Millie Brown (5F) and Megan Langshaw (5T) who
all recently completed the Mud Run, showing great team work.
Congratulations to Judah Savage (4P) who took part in the
Wickford Carnival last Saturday, with his Cub pack.
Well done to Georgina Brown (4C) who achieved a Distinction in
her ISTD primary ballet exams taken just before the Summer
holidays.

Rising Stars - Gifted and Talented
Programme
Yesterday we hosted a sports session for
Year 5/6 children from schools across
Billericay (along with some Buttsbury

children) who are particularly talented in PE.
The session was run by Chelsea Football Club
coaches and everyone who took part seemed to
have a great time. Next Thursday sees the
opportunity for Year 3/4 children to take part
and then, on 3rd October, the session is for
children in Years 1 and 2. It is quite an
undertaking as each session has up to 48
children join us, from across the town, so I’d
like to thank the children and staff at
Buttsbury for being so accommodating.

Science Dome
Year 5 had the amazing experience of visiting the Science Dome that
came into school yesterday. The visit supported their Science unit of
Earth and Space which is being taught this half term. The children were
able to see first-hand how the Sun, Earth and Moon move using lines of
latitude and longitude, together with using the position of the stars to
navigate the Earth’s orbit within our solar system. By watching a 3D
interactive display, the children learnt why the different seasons occur
in each hemisphere at the same time of year. The children were also
able to see in real-time how the different phases of the Moon develop,
including why and how a solar and lunar eclipse occur.
The history of space exploration, and in particular the Apollo missions
was studied and the children were encouraged to speculate on the next
generation of space exploration and our possible habitation of the Moon
in the future. Watch out NASA, there are a few budding astronauts
heading your way!

Lost Property
Sadly, our lost property
cupboard seems to be
filling up at an alarming
rate.
Please can we urge you to
name your children's
clothes so we can reunite
lost items with their owner!
Thank you.

Core Five
Congratulations to our new ‘Core Five’ who,
along with Mrs Felgate, will drive the work of
the School Council this year.
Chair: Izzy Cheesman
Vice-Chair: Toby Lashmar
Secretary: Lana Bailey
Treasurer: Austin Kelly
PR/Events: Ava Wilkins
Well done children and good luck in your roles!

Rainbow Awards
Well done to our first VIOLET award
winners:
Lucas Young, Chloe Wang Gao, Hattie Walsh, Batoul
Tarraf, Isla Swift, Claire Senior, Isabella Shipway,
Isabella Rebel, Elsa Reason, Maisie Anderson, Georgina
Harris, Joey Hatchard, Abigail Huggett, Edie McLellan,
George Murphy, Arthur Ogden, Archie Doyle, Michael
Clements, Thomas Carter, Jessica Jobbins, Isabelle
Sargent, George Dear, Jacob Collins, Sophie Leach,
Finley Barber, Mimi Tarraf, Ruby Edwards, Jessica Park,
Amelia-Violet Cole, Samuel Clements, Mason Grindrod,
Millie Agate, Polina Carter, Taylor Hayes, Arthur
McSharry, Ethan Adlum, Christopher Johnson, Abhir
Kandagiri, Evie Plummer, Aaron Bickerstaff, Caela
McMorris, Maya Collyer, Hugo Daniels, Evie Henson,
Leo Meza-Bullock, Joris Pranevicius, Summer
Seabrook, Holly Bubb, Taylor Halfhide, Darcey Lister,
Eloise Minto, Flora Noble, Maxwell Sawyer, Miya
Tyler, Albert Longlade, Katie Woods, Megan Mecham,
Ethan Lee, Molly Wright, Ruby Toll. Fatima Ahmed,
Jake Barrett, Naomi Clements, Amelia Bird, Holly Fox,
Matthew Tanner, Harry Weston, Ellen Hood,
Will Clements, Andrew Dmitriev, Kai Smith, Gene
Sullivan, Ethan Aarons, Poppy Hobbs, Archie
Neathercoat, Zak Smith, Rayhan Sudheer, Sophie
Bickerstaff, Max Parish, Amelie Robbshaw, Ethan Bird,
Molly Sutton, Florence Brooks, Abigail Small, Mornay
Botma, Isabel Challand, Sophia Lightfoot, Louise
Pocklington, Edith Longlade, Isla Barker, Megan Lee,
Amber Harbrow, Emily Jackson Bridge, Holly
Breathwick, Mia Garnett, Oliver Chandra, Juliet Vinton
Smith, Tilly Walsh, Yahia Asfour, Erin Blake, Lucy
Clarke, Lorcan Curley-Sanchez, Florence Meade,
Daisy Judd, Dominic Glover, Austin Kelly, Eloise Lock,
Lana Webb, Daisy Spencer, Phoebe Thompson, Taylor
McGinness, Olly Sunderland, Jessica Elsdon, Archie
Henson, Lara McKenzie, Millie Cofill, Grace Barker,
Ben Mesnard, Oliver Park, Jenna Phillips, Philippa
Warhurst, Alfie Woolmer, Anna Seeney, Lucas
Popsescu, Ana Sutton, Ben Markham, Anya Mistry,
Oliver Neathercoat, Emma Hughes, Lana Bailey, Daniel
Tanner, Jack Warren-Gunn, Oliver Coughtrey, Jaime
Obery, Shay Coughlan, Katie Hood, Sophie Bohle,
Harriet Rowe-Goodey, Alex Gilbert, Connor Gutteridge,
Josh Harrington, Jie Long He, Nikita Moskalonoks,
Amelie Rippon, Isla Vinton Smith, Darcey Wallis, Blake
Webb, Evie Andrews, Jessica Bowie, Skye Greenan,
Isabel Henderson. William Hughes. Amelia Johnson,
Sophie Lee, Lauretta McKenzie, Russell Salvatore,
Charlotte Seeney, Amelia Slater, Freya Spencer, Jessica
Toll,Sophie Trainer, Maci Behn, Izzy Cheesman, Charlie
Doman, Isabelle Lee, Aisha Sarfraz, Jack Sawyer and
Jamie Weddell.

To help you follow our Rewards Systems
more easily, a copy of our Behaviour and
Discipline policy is attached with this
newsletter - there is short summary page at
the back of the policy, in the Appendices.

50 Things To Do Before Leaving Primary
School
Well done to: Mia Garnett (4U),
who has all completed 10 things at home!
Congratulations to Lotty Smith (5Fr),
Bethan Armsden (5M), Leah McFeely
(4P), Tilly Cranshaw (5T) and Alex Lee
(5F) who have completed 20 things!
A very special ‘Well Done’ to
Lotty Smith (5Fr) and Thomas Overton
(5M) who have completed 30 things at
home!
Huge congratulations to Jacob Pickworth
(5F) who has completed an AMAZING
40 things at home!

Spot the Different
Spot the Different is a captivating picture/
story book which celebrates difference and
reminds children that each and everyone of us
is unique and remarkable.
We have been donated 10 copies of this
lovely book for our school library by VISION
magazines. I am sure the children will enjoy
sharing this colourful book.

Jeans for Genes
Thank you for supporting our Jeans for
Genes fundraising day. We ended having
a more relaxed dress code and also
raised £409.90 at the same time for a
very worthwhile cause.

School Council - 2019/2020
Congratulations to the following children who were chosen, by their
class, to represent them on the School Council.
We wish them luck in their important role!
Elsa Reason
William Barrett
Ethan Bird
Tilly Lashmar
Jessica Jobbins
Finley Barber
Eva Barnes
Joris Pranevicius
Finlay Cannon
Danni Obery
Carys Foulser
Max Sawyer
Jessica Toll
Connor Gutteridge
Amy Tear
Roxy Hartman
Archie Cushing
Matilda Pierce
Sam Havis
Alex McKenna
Edie Rowling
Emma Henry
Thomas Overton
Theo Kirby
Naomi Clements
Katie Hood
Oliver Park
Jamie Weddell
Aisha Sarfraz
Oliver Baker
Lana Webb
RSPCA Assembly
On Wednesday, we were joined by Clive and his beautiful dog, Rosie,
from the RSPCA. The children listened eagerly to Clive as he told them
about the work of the RSPCA and how the charity makes a difference to
the lives of literally hundreds of animals. They were also very keen to
hear about Rosie’s plight in early life and how, with the loving help of
Clive, she had overcome her fears to live a very happy life! At the end of
the assembly, we presented Clive with a cheque for £3859 which
represented all the money raised by Buttsbury in the past year!
Thank you to everyone who supported our various fundraising initiatives.

New Laptops, Cameras and Furniture
Thank you very much to our Friends’
Association for the new class cameras for
3P and 3R; the new bookcases in 5Fr and
5M (awaiting delivery) and also for the 8
new pupil laptops! All these wonderful
new resources will be put to very good use!

Year 3 Visit to Chelmsford Cathedral
Year 3 had a wonderful time visiting Chelmsford Cathedral this week. The
children were filled with awe as they took part in a range of carousel activities
around the church. They listened to the organ being played, acted out the
story of St Cedd, dressed up as bishops and even had the chance to roleplay a baptism. There was much excitement as they were able to look all
around the cathedral on a feature finder treasure hunt. Year 3 would like to
thank all of the adults who gave up their time to assist with the trip, including
the knowledgeable group leaders at the church.

